
 
Top 13 Reasons Why Owners Must Control Ocean Sands 

 

  

 

 EGREGIOUS DAMAGES TO YOU 

 

In the summer of 2020, we identified Coastland’s 10 most egregious actions 
that demonstrate why Coastland should not have a stranglehold on your 
Property Owners Association (OSPOA). Each email detailed one reason why 
OSPOA would we better off with Owner Control. Coastland’s actions and 
inactions are unethical and in direct conflict with the interests of all owners. The 
time is now to end Coastland’s 50-year stranglehold over OSPOA and install 
Owner Self-Rule! 
  
The Governance Committee has been fighting for your rights and needs for the 
last six years! We found a legal solution and we know it works! We are so very 
close to achieving Owner control. It is essential that you join your neighbors: 
  

PLEASE Submit your Written Consent form NOW ! 



  
If you need the Written Consent to Amend form, please reply to this email. 
  
Reasons 1 – 10: You may view the 10 individual emails here. Each of the 
reasons on its own is significant enough to mandate removal of Coastland’s 
control. Together, they are overwhelming proof that change is required. 

1. Crown Point POA (98 homes) achieved independence in 2018. The 
process works. Their community prospers without increased dues or 
reduced services. 

2. Coastland takes $44,000* of your dues annually for “administrative 
services” without providing any services. Coastland has had their hand in 
the owners’ pockets for far too long! 

3. Coastland demanded an extortionist fee ($279,000/year) for access to 
Open Spaces for stormwater mitigation system. 

4. Coastland consistently fails its Fiduciary Duties: inadequate reserves; no 
effort to collect delinquent dues; failed to maintain adequate books & 
records such as Board minutes; failed to implement even rudimentary 
financial controls; neglect of POA assets; no clue on standard business 
practices. 

5. Coastland continues to avoid communicating with owners, provide 
updates on issues, respond to owner requests or making any attempt to 
work with owners. 

6. Coastland continues to keep ownership of the roads and Open Space 
within a fully developed community. But OSPOA is required to pay for 
maintaining these properties. 

7. Coastland has continually ignored votes and requests made by owners 
during annual meetings. These include budget caps, vendor selection 
process, creation of an Architectural Review Committee, and needed by-
law amendments.  

8. Coastland has majority control of board, but places junior staff on the 
board, lacking skills to make independent judgement as to how best 
manage our community. They vote how the Coastland owner, James 
Johnson, tells them to vote. Individuals are replaced regularly. 



 

9. Coastland did everything possible to obstruct citizens’ Stormwater 
Committee, stop creation of the “Stormwater” Service District, and 
obstruct progress on a flood mitigation system. The County tells us that 
Coastland is still not cooperating. 

10. Multiple conflicts of interest – Coastland is the Developer; the 
Architectural Committee; controls the board; votes itself an annual fee; 
owns the roads and open spaces instead of deeding to POA. The basis 
for every decision is what’s best for Coastland. 

Sadly, we must share three more reasons from 2021: 

11. Coastland/Johnson mismanagement allowed over $110,000 of your 
money to be stolen from two accounts. Probably in 2019, but they were 
allegedly not aware until early 2021, and never notified OSPOA once 
they were aware. 

12. Coastland/Johnson mismanaged OSPOA insurance coverage, blocking 
potential recovery of the lost money. 

13. Coastland purposely left OSPOA Board short of two members for 8 
months, thus preventing a quorum. New board member, Maggie 
Scherette, joined 11/25/21 and quit 12/14/22 right after approving 
Coastland’s $44,000 “money for nothing” fee. 

Please sign the Written Consent form to give ALL owners control of the Ocean 
Sands Property Owners Association. We are making great progress and the 
time is now for you to support your fellow owners! 
  
Step up! Do your part for our community. Your inaction is the only thing that is 
delaying Owner control. If you need a form, or if you have any questions, please 
Reply to this email. 
  
The Governance Committee 
Al, Rick, Peggy, Debera, Chris, Jim, Greg, and Dennis 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 


